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Abstract: This research demonstrates that an indium tin oxide–silicon oxide–hafnium aluminum
oxide-silicon oxide–silicon device with enhanced UV transparency ITO gate (hereafter E-IOHAOS)
can greatly increase the sensing response performance of a SONOS type ultraviolet radiation total
dose (hereafter UV TD) sensor. Post annealing process is used to optimize UV optical transmission
and electrical resistivity characterization in ITO film. Via nano-columns (NCols) crystalline transfor-
mation of ITO film, UV transparency of ITO film can be enhanced. UV radiation causes the threshold
voltage VT of the E-IOHAOS device to increase, and the increase of the VT of E-IOHAOS device is also
related to the UV TD. The experimental results show that under UV TD irradiation of 100 mW·s/cm2,
ultraviolet light can change the threshold voltage VT of E-IOHAOS to 12.5 V. Moreover, the VT fading
rate of ten-years retention on E-IOHAOS is below 10%. The VT change of E-IOHAOS is almost
1.25 times that of poly silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–silicon with
poly silicon gate device (hereafter SAHAOS). The sensing response performance of an E-IOHAOS
UV TD sensor is greatly improved by annealed ITO gate.

Keywords: nano column; IOHAOS; UV; TD; sensor

1. Introduction

Ultraviolet (UV) is widely used in a variety of applications such as safety, medicine,
defense, and industry [1,2]. Ultraviolet light (UV) is a form of electromagnetic radiation,
which can be classified into three types according to its wavelength. Ultraviolet C (UVC)
with wavelengths between 100 and 280 nm is totally absorbed by the stratospheric ozone
layer (O3). Ultraviolet B (UVB) with wavelengths between 280 and 315 nm is partially
absorbed by the stratospheric ozone layer (O3). Ultraviolet A (UVA) with wavelengths
between 315 and 400 nm is slightly absorbed by the atmosphere [1,2]. The ultraviolet
radiation can cause eye damage, skin damage, DNA damage, and other health damage. It is
important to monitor the total dose of ultraviolet radiation (UV TD). Recently, many studies
have been performed to measure the ultraviolet radiation in various environments [1,2].

1.1. UV TD Sensing Techniques in Semiconductor Technology
1.1.1. Conventional Semiconductor Sensors for UV

There are three kinds of conventional semiconductor sensors for UV radiation:

1. PIN diode type sensor;
2. Item MOS type sensor;
3. Thermal luminescent dosimeters (TLDs) type sensor [3–5].

In the case of a PIN diode type sensor, a higher bias is applied and a smaller current is
measured. Therefore, the diode should have larger size to increase the sensitivity of the
PIN photo diode type sensor.
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For the metal oxide MOS type sensor, the charge generated by radiation is unstable.
When the sensor data is read, the charge generated by the radiation will be released.

For the TLD sensor, the UV TD data is obtained by measuring the thermal lumi-
nescence of the TLD after UV exposure. However, the system for reading of thermal
luminescence is complex.

The three sensors have some disadvantages: such as high cost, large size, and complex
reading system [6–10]. This is important for shrinking semiconductor sensors in advanced
nano-semiconductor processes. In addition, both of PIN and MOS sensors are radiation
intensity sensors, not radiation TD sensors. The data reading of PIN and MOS sensors will
volatile and is independent of the radiation TD [6–10].

1.1.2. SONOS NVM Type UV TD Sensor

The disadvantages of three conventional UV sensor can be resolved by using non-
volatile memory (NVM) semiconductor devices as UV TD sensors. Floating gate storage
(FG) devices have limitations in reducing device size and simplifying manufacturing
processes. Therefore, the gate length of silicon-silicon oxide-silicon nitride-silicon oxide-
silicon (SONOS) NVM device has been shown to be reduced to the nanoscale. Moreover,
the SONOS NVM has the superiority of coupling-free and MOS-like structure. The SONOS
structure type device is a hopeful next-generation NVM device. In previous studies, a
SONOS-like NVM device has been proven to be to be potentially used as non-volatile UV
TD sensors [11,12]. UV generated charges can be captured inside the trapping layer of the
SONOS NVM device permanently. The change of the amount of trapped charge inside the
SONOS NVM trapping layer can be detected by an external circuit after UV exposure. The
SONOS-type NVM UV TD sensor has the many advantages compared with a conventional
UV sensor [11,12]:

1. Size is small;
2. Output data is dependent on UV TD;
3. Output data is nonvolatile;
4. Output data can be erased;
5. Using high-k semiconductor technology;
6. Data reading equipment is simple;
7. Sensitivity is tunable.

Since the feature size of the next generation MOS should be reduced, MOS devices
should face the challenge of reducing the gate length and gate dielectric layer thickness.
As a result, the high k material was used as a gate dielectric in the next generation of MOS
devices. In next generation, a silicon–silicon dioxide–hafnium oxide–silicon dioxide–silicon
(SOHOS) like device with high-k gate dielectric materials have better performance of
NVM than silicon-silicon oxide−silicon nitride-silicon oxide–silicon SONOS due to their
scalability [13–17]. In former studies, a poly silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium aluminum
oxide–silicon oxide–silicon SAHAOS with poly silicon gate device has shown the better
performance as NVM UV TD sensor than a silicon–silicon oxide–silicon nitride-silicon
oxide–silicon SONOS sensor [18–20].

This research demonstrates that an indium tin oxide–silicon oxide–hafnium aluminum
oxide-silicon oxide–silicon device with enhanced UV transparency ITO gate (hereafter E-
IOHAOS) can greatly increase the sensing response of a SONOS type ultraviolet radiation
total dose (hereafter UV TD) sensor. The post annealing process is used to optimize
UV optical transmission and electrical resistivity characterization in ITO film. Via nano-
columns (NCols) crystalline transformation, UV transparency of ITO film can be enhanced
by the temperature annealing process [21–24]. This study shows that an E-IOHAOS with
NCols crystalline ITO can greatly improve the sensing response of a nonvolatile UV TD
sensor. UV radiation causes the threshold voltage VT of the E-IOHAOS device to increase,
and the increase of the VT of E-IOHAOS device is also related to the UV TD. Moreover, the
VT fading rate of ten-years retention on E-IOHAOS is also good. The UV-induced VT shift
of E-IOHAOS is significantly better than that of poly silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium
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aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–silicon with poly silicon gate SAHAOS. In this paper, the
performance of indium tin oxide–silicon oxide–hafnium aluminum oxide-silicon oxide–
silicon (hereafter IOHAOS) with different crystal structure ITO is compared. From this
study, it was found that E-IOHAOS devices with NCols crystal ITO could significantly
improve the response of SONOS-type UV TD sensors. The VT shift of E-IOHAOS is almost
1.25 times that of poly silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–
silicon SAHAOS with poly silicon gate device. The sensing response of an E-IOHAOS UV
TD sensor is greatly improved by the annealed ITO gate. These results strongly suggest
that E-IOHAOS could be the most promising candidate for next-generation nonvolatile UV
TD sensor technology.

1.2. ITO Photo Electric Characterizations for the UV TD Sensor

Tin oxide (ITO) is widely used as a transparent anode. Due to ITO having many
good characteristics, such as good conductivity, good mechanical strength, good optical
transmission, good chemical stability, and wide bandwidth (ranging from 3.5 to 4.2 eV),
ITO materials are widely used as contact electrodes for many optoelectronic devices, such
as flat panel displays, solar cells, LED, and other fields. ITO film can be deposited using
several methods, including spin-coating, electron beam evaporation, advanced pulsed laser
deposition, metal organic chemical vapor deposition, and RF magnetron sputtering [25–30].
ITO has good photoelectric characterizations including electrical conductivity and good
optical transparency in the visible range. However, when the ITO film is used as the UV
transparent conductive oxide TCO of the UV transparent photoelectric device, the optical
transparency in the UV range should be improved. The post annealing process is used to
optimize UV optical transmission and electrical resistivity characterization in ITO film. Via
nanocolumns (NCols) crystalline transformation of ITO film, UV transparency of ITO film
can be enhanced [21–24]. This study shows that the UV optical transmittance and electrical
conductivity of ITO film can be improved by the post annealing process.

1.3. SONOS NVM Type UV TD Sensor Operation Mechanisms

The reaction of UV TD to the SONOS NVM type UV TD sensor can be described as
five reactions [11,12].

1.3.1. Data Writing

1. The electron-hole pairs are generated by UV radiation in the substrate of the SONOS
NVM type UV TD sensor.

2. The UV generated electron-hole pairs in the substrate are separated by positive gate
voltage (hereafter PGV).

3. Then, through PGV, these negative charges are swept over the SiO2 tunneling layer of
the SONOS NVM type UV TD and are injected into the trapping layer of the SONOS
NVM type UV TD sensor.

4. Then, some of these negative charges are captured by the trapping layer of the SONOS
NVM UV TD sensor, and then the captured charge accumulates permanently in the
capture layer of the SONOS NVM UV TD sensor.

1.3.2. Data Read

Data read: The amount of UV caused charge accumulated in the capture layer of the
SONOS NVM UV TD sensor depends on the UV TD. We used the HP4284 CG-VG meter to
measure changes in the CG-VG curve after UV TD exposure.

1.3.3. Data Erase

Data erase: By injecting positive charges under negative gate bias stress (hereafter
referred to as NGV), the UV TD data in the SONOS-like NVM UV TD sensor device can be
erased to the original invalid preirradiated state.
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2. Experimental Section
2.1. Six Layer Structure Sensor Device

The SONOS NVM type UV TD sensor devices had six-layer structures in this study:
Numbered lists can be added as follows:

1. Substrate: p-type Si <100> substrate (15–25 ohm-cm);
2. Charge tunneling layer: silicon oxide SiO2 (3–7 nm);
3. Charge storage layer: hafnium aluminum oxide HfAlO (50–100 nm);
4. Charge blocking layer: silicon oxide SiO2 (10–20 nm);
5. Gate electrode: indium tin oxide ITO (200–400 nm);
6. Substrate back side ohmic contact: Aluminum Al (200–400 nm).

In Figure 1, the cross-sectional view of SONOS type IOHAOS UV TD sensor is shown.
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Figure 1. Cross-sectional view of the IOHAOS capacitor device.

2.2. Sensor Manufacture Detail

Eight manufacture steps for the IOHAOS UV TD sensor were used in the study:

1. Substrate: we used p-type Si <100> substrate with a resistivity of 15–25 ohm-cm as
the substrate;

2. Tunneling oxide: we used silicon oxide SiO2 as tunneling oxide thermally grown by
an advanced clustered vertical furnace (ASM A-400) at 925 ◦C;

3. Trapping oxide: we used hafnium aluminum oxide HfAlO films with 10–40% Al as
composition ratio as trapping oxide deposited by a metal organic chemical vapor
deposition MOCVD system (AIXTRON Tricent 800016) at 400–550 ◦C;

4. Blocking oxide: we used SiO2 as blocking oxide by low-pressure chemical vapor
deposited by LPCVDD (SVCS Furnace system);

5. PDA: we processed post dielectric annealing (PDA) at different temperatures by a
rapid thermal annealing (RTA) (KORONA RTP 800) machine in N2 ambient;

6. Gate electrode: we used the indium tin oxide ITO (200–400 nm) as gate electrode
deposited by a sputter machine (Fulintec-FSE). ITO ceramics target with 90% (wt. ratio)
In2O3 and 10% (wt. ratio) SnO2 was used;

7. PMA: we processed post gate conductor annealing (PMA) at different temperatures
by a rapid thermal annealing (RTA) process in N2 ambient;

8. Substrate back side ohmic contact: we used aluminum Al sputtered by the sputter
machine. (Duratek) In Figure 2, the manufacture process flow of the nonvolatile
IOHAOS UV TD sensor is shown.
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To compare the UV TD SONOS type sensor performance for IOHAOS devices with
different PDA and PMA temperatures, six types of IOHAOS with different PDA and PMA
temperatures were fabricated, as shown in Table 1. To compare the UV TD SONOS type
sensor performance for IOHAOS devices with different PMA temperatures, three types of
IOHAOS with different PMA temperatures were fabricated:

Table 1. IOHAOS devices prepared with various anneal processes.

Split I2H1 I2H2 I2H3 I1H2 I2H2 I3H2

Gate conductor layer anneal PMA
temperature (◦C) 500 500 500 250 500 600

Gate conductor layer anneal PMA time 30 s 30 s 30 s 30 s 30 s 30 s

Gate conductor layer material ITO ITO ITO ITO ITO ITO

Gate dielectric layer anneal PDA
temperature (◦C) 900 1000 1100 1000 1000 1000

Gate dielectric layer anneal PDA time 30 s 30 s 30 s 30 s 30 s 30 s

Gate dielectric layer material HfAlO HfAlO HfAlO HfAlO HfAlO HfAlO

1. IOHAOS with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA (hereafter IOHAOS-I1);
2. IOHAOS with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA (hereafter IOHAOS-I2;
3. IOHAOS with 600 ◦C 30 s PMA (hereafter IOHAOS-I3).

To compare the UV TD SONOS type sensor performance for IOHAOS devices with
different PDA temperatures, three types of IOHAOS with different PDA temperatures
were fabricated:

1. IOHAOS with 900 ◦C 30 s PDA (hereafter IOHAOS-H1);
2. IOHAOS with 1000 ◦C 30 s PDA (hereafter IOHAOS-H2);
3. IOHAOS with 1100 ◦C 30 s PDA (hereafter IOHAOS-H3).
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In this study, these IOHAOS capacitor devices with different PDA and PMA had the
same thickness of the tunneling oxide, trapping oxide, blocking oxide layer, and control
gate layer for the IOHAOS UV TD sensor performance comparison. The various IOHAOS
devices prepared with various PMA and PDA are listed in Table 1.

2.3. UV TD Sensor Operation Measurement

Three procedures for the SONOS-like NVM UV TD sensor operation in this study:

1. Data erase: By injecting positive charges under negative gate bias stress (hereafter
referred to as NGV), the UV TD data in the SONOS-like NVM UV TD sensor device
can be erased to the original invalid preirradiated state;

2. Data write: Both UV and positive gate bias (PGV) were applied to the SONOS-like
NVM UV TD sensor device in the process of the writing of UV TD information. Both
405 nm and 375 nm wavelength was used for the UV radiation source.

3. Data read: The change of the amount of trapped charge inside the SONOS NVM
trapping layer can be detected by an external circuit after UV exposure. We used the
HP4284 CG-VG meter to measure changes in the CG-VG curve after UV TD exposure.

In Figure 3, the SONOS-like NVM UV TD sensor device operation process flow of the
nonvolatile SONOS-like NVM UV TD sensor device is shown. Various UV TD, PGV, and
UV wavelength conditions for SONOS-like NVM UV TD sensor device are listed in Table 2.
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Figure 3. IOHAOS total does of ultraviolet radiation (UV TD) sensor operation flow.

Table 2. Symbol list of various UV TD, positive gate voltage (PGV), and UV wavelength conditions
on IOHAOS.

Symbol UV TD (mW·s/cm2) PGV (V) UV Wavelength (nm)

405U0G0 0 mW·s/cm2 0 V 405
405U100G5 100 mW·s/cm2 5 V 405
405U100G10 100 mW·s/cm2 10 V 405
405U100G20 100 mW·s/cm2 20 V 405
405U100G25 100 mW·s/cm2 25 V 405
375U100G25 100 mW·s/cm2 25 V 375
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2.4. Sensor Material Analysis

There are three methods for sensor material inspection in this study:

1. TEM: transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (JEM-2010F, JEOL USA ltd, Peabody,
MA., USA) was used for the crystallization analysis of the various IOHAOS with
various PDA and PMA temperature conditions;

2. XRD: X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) (Malvern Panalytical’s X’Pert, Malvern Pan-
alytical ltd, Malvern, United Kingdom) was used for crystallization analysis of the
various IOHAOS with various PMA temperature conditions;

3. Optical spectrometer: optical transmission spectroscopy analysis machine (Shimadzu-
UV-250, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) was used for optical transmission
analysis of various ITO control gate films material prepared with various post anneal
temperature conditions.

2.5. ITO Thin Film Perpare for Optical Transmission Measurement

To compare the optical transmission of ITO thin film with different anneal tempera-
tures, three types of ITO thin film on glass substrate with different anneal temperatures
were prepared, as shown in Table 3. Glass substrate was used to measure the optical
transmittance of the ITO thin films. The three types of ITO thin film with different anneal
temperatures are listed in Table 3. The thickness of these three ITO thin films on the glass
substrate is the same as that of the control gate of three IOHAOS sensors devices. Three
types of ITO were:

Table 3. ITO thin film on glass prepared with various anneal processes.

Split I1 I2 I3

ITO thin film anneal temperature (◦C) 250 500 600

ITO thin film anneal time 30 s 30 s 30 s

1. I1: ITO thin film (200~400 nm) on glass with 250 ◦C 30 s anneal temperatures (here-
after I1);

2. I2: ITO thin film (200~400 nm) on glass with 500 ◦C 30 s anneal temperatures (here-
after I2);

3. I3: ITO thin film (200~400 nm) on glass with 600 ◦C 30 s anneal temperatures (here-
after I3).

3. Results
3.1. UV-Induced VT Shift in IOHAOS

Figure 4a displays a CG-VG curve for an IOHAOS-I2H2 capacitor device with 500 ◦C
30 s ITO PMA and 1000 ◦C 30 s HfAlO PDA before UV irradiation. Figure 4b displays a CG-
VG curve for an IOHAOS-I2H2 capacitor device after 100 mW·s/cm2 UV irradiation under
PGV 25 V. The CG–VG curve of the IOHAOS-I2H2 capacitor changed to the right after UV
TD up to 100 mW·s/cm2 at PGV 25 V, as displayed in Figure 4b. The UV-induced threshold
voltage VT change of IOHAOS-I2H2 was nearly 12.5 V under 405U100G25 UV irradiation,
as displayed in Figure 4. This positive VT shift result is the same as former research [11,12].
The sensing performance of IOHAOS-I2H2 was obtained from the experimental results; the
sensitivity was greater than 10 KV·cm2/J, the resolution was less than 10 nJ/cm2, sensing
range was about 10 nJ/cm2 to 1 J/cm2 for IOHAOS-I2H2 under 405G25 UV irradiation.

Figure 5 displays the relationship between the increase of VT and UV TD for IOHAOS-
I2H2 capacitors at 25 V PGV. Consistent with former studies, the increase in VT in IOHAOS-
I2H2 is concerning the increase in UV TD [11,12].
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Figure 4. CG–VG curve for an IOHAOS-I2H2 device (a) before UV irradiation and (b) after
100 mW·s/cm2 UV TD irradiation at PGV 25 V.
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Figure 5. The dependence of the UV generated VT increase on UV TD for an IOHAOS-I2H2 sensor
under PGV 25 V.

3.2. UV-Induced VT Change Comparison for Various IOHAOS at Different
Annealing Temperatures

Figure 6a shows the UV generated VT change comparison for various IOHAOS
capacitor devices with different ITO PMA temperatures after 405U100G25 irradiation
condition. It is observed that the VT change of IOHAOS-I2H2 (with 500 ◦C 30 s ITO PMA)
was the most significant compared with IOHAOS-I1H2 and IOHAOS-I3H2 (with 250 ◦C
30 s and 600 ◦C 30 s ITO PMA) under 405U100G25 irradiation condition, as shown in
Figure 6a. It is worth noting that, under the 405U100G25 irradiation condition, the VT
change of IOHAOS-I2H2 with 500 ◦C 30 s ITO PMA was almost 1.2 times greater than that
of IOHAOS-I1H2 with 250 ◦C 30 s ITO PMA, as shown in Figure 6a. Figure 6d shows the
UV generated VT change comparison for various IOHAOS capacitor devices with different
ITO PMA temperatures after 375U100G25 irradiation condition. It is observed that under
375U100G25 irradiation condition, the VT change of IOHAOS-I2H2 with 500 ◦C 30 s ITO
PMA was almost 1.152 times greater than that of IOHAOS-I1H2 with 250 ◦C 30 s ITO PMA,
as shown in Figure 6d.
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Figure 6. (a) The UV generated VT change comparison for various IOHAOS-H2 devices with different PMA temperature
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Figure 6b shows the UV-induced VT change comparison for various IOHAOS-I2
capacitor devices with different PDA anneal temperatures after the 405U100G25 irradiation
condition. It is observed that, under 405U100G25 irradiation condition, the VT change of
IOHAOS-I2H2 with 1000 ◦C 30 s PDA was almost 2 times greater than that of IOHAOS-
I2H1 with 900 ◦C 30 s PDA, as shown in Figure 6b. In addition, it was also founded that
under the 405U100G25 irradiation condition, the VT change of IOHAOS-I2H3 was smaller
compared to that with IOHAOS-I2H2, as shown in Figure 6b. The UV caused VT change of
IOHAOS-I2H2 was greater than the VT change of IOHA-OS-I2H1 and IHAOS-I2H3 devices.

A comparison of the UV generated VT change for IOHAOS-I2H2 capacitor devices
with different PGVs were demonstrated in Figure 6c. A list of symbols for various UV and
PGV conditions on the IOHAOS device is displayed in Table 2. It is observed that, the VT
change of IOHAOS-I2H2 was significant with PGV 25V compared to those with different
PGVs. As shown in Figure 6c, the sensitivity of IOHAOS devices was tunable by adjusting
different PGVs during irradiation [11,12].

3.3. UV Transmittance and Resistivity Comparison of ITO Films at Different
Annealing Temperatures

UV transmittance and resistivity comparison of ITO films on glass with different ITO
anneal temperatures is shown in Figure 7. Figure 7a shows the transmittance spectra of the
ITO films in the wavelength ranged from 200 to 900 nm. It is noted that the transmittance
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of I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA was up to 95% at 405 nm wavelength. However, the
transmittance of I3 sample with 600 ◦C 30 s PMA was only 90% at 405 nm wavelength, as
shown in Figure 7a. In contrast, the UV transmittance of I1 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA
was only 75% at 405 nm wavelength. Furthermore, the UV transmittance of I2 sample with
500 ◦C 30 s PMA was up to 85% at 375 nm wavelength. The UV transmittance of I1 sample
with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA was only 45% at 375 nm wavelength. Moreover, the UV transmittance
of I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA was up to 60% at 350 nm wavelength. In contrast, the
UV transmittance of I1 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA was only 25% at 350 nm wavelength.
The peak transmission of 250 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO at around 430 nm was 85%. The peak
transmission of 500 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO at 410 nm was 95%. The peak transmission 600 ◦C
30 s annealed ITO at 395 nm was 90%. From the optical transmission spectra results, the
I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA had better performance of UV transmittance at 405 nm
than the I1 and I3 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s and 600 ◦C 30 s PMA. The UV transmittance
of I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA at 405 nm wavelength was almost 1.3 times greater
than that of I1 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s annealing at 405 nm wavelength. In addition, the
UV transmittance of the I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s annealing at 375nm wavelength was
almost 1.9 times greater than that of I1 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA at 375 nm wavelength.
It is also noted that the UV transmittance of I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA at 350 nm
wavelength was almost 2.4 times greater than that of I1 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA at
350 nm wavelength.
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Figure 7. (a) The 405 nm UV transmittance spectra comparison for ITO thin film with different anneal temperatures; (b) the
405 nm UV transmittance comparison for ITO thin film with different anneal temperatures; (c) the 375 nm UV transmittance
comparison for ITO thin film with different ITO anneal temperatures; and (d) the resistivity comparison for ITO thin film
with different ITO anneal temperatures.
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The electrical resistivity value comparison for ITO thin film with different ITO anneal
temperatures is shown in Figure 7d. The electrical resistivity value of ITO thin film was
about 2.5 × 10−4 ohm.cm after 250 ◦C for 30 s annealing. As shown in Figure 7d, ITO
electrical resistivity value decreased to 1.2 × 10−4 ohm.cm after annealing at 500 ◦C for
30 s. The lowest electrical resistivity value for the ITO films was 1 × 10−4 ohm.cm with ITO
600 ◦C 30 s annealing. The electrical resistivity value of ITO thin film annealed at 500 ◦C
30 s was lower compared to the resistivity of 250 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO. The resistivity of
600 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO was the lowest.

3.4. XRD and TEM Comparison of ITO Films at Different Annealing Temperatures

An X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis comparison of ITO films with different anneal
temperatures is shown in Figure 8. The XRD analysis demonstrates the temperature-
dependent crystallization of ITO films, as displayed in Figure 8. The peaks at around
2θ = 21.49◦, 30.57◦, and 51.00◦ correlated with (2,1,1), (2,2,2), and (4,4,0) crystal structure
plan of In2O3 [21–24]. The intensity of the (2,2,2) XRD diffraction peak of ITO films increase
with an increase of post anneal temperature. From the XRD analysis, it can be found that a
phase changes during the post anneal process in ITO.
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Figure 8. XRD analysis comparison of ITO films with different PMA temperatures.

The transmission electron microscopy TEM comparison of ITO films with different
PMA temperatures is shown in Figure 9. The ITO film crystal structure with 250 ◦C 30 s
PMA were amorphous structure mixed with incomplete nano columnar grains. After
500 ◦C for 30 s PMA for ITO film, the nano columnar grains transformation became more
complete and the length of nano columnar grains became longer. As annealing for 600 ◦C
30 s PMA for the ITO film, the width of columnar grain became larger and the length
of columnar grains became shorter. Moreover, it can be shown that the ITO crystallinity
almost transformed from columnar to equiaxed grain after annealing at 600 ◦C 30 s. Further,
it seems that the ITO film annealed at 500 ◦ C for 30 s PMA had longer NCols than the ITO
film annealed at 250 ◦ C for 30 s and 600 ◦C 30 s PMA, as shown in Figure 9 TEM results.
Further, it seems that the ITO film annealed at 500 ◦ C for 30 s had narrower NCols than
the ITO film annealed at 600 ◦ C for 30 s, as shown in Figure 9 TEM results.

A TEM comparison of HfAlO films with different PDA temperatures is shown in
Figure 10. It can be seen from the TEM results that the HfAlO film structure was almost still
an amorphous structure even after annealing at 900 ◦C 30 s, partially nano crystallized after
annealing at 1000 ◦C 30 s, and bigger size poly crystalline structure like after annealing at
1100 ◦C 30 s.
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3.5. VT Stability vs. Retention Time

The VT time retention properties of the IOHAOS-I2H2 UV TD NVM sensor before and
after the U100G25 irradiation conditions are shown in Figure 11a,b, respectively. Before
UV exposure, intrinsic negative charges naturally tunnel into the HfAlO capture layer
over time, and the VT of the IHAOS-I2H2 UV TD NVM sensor raises over time, as shown
in Figure 11a. After UV exposure, the negative charge caused by UV get away from the
HfAlO capture layer over time, and the VT of the IOHAOS-I2H2 device reduce over time,
as shown in Figure 11b. Furthermore, the loss of VT 10 years retention for IOHAOS-I2H2
device is less than 10%.
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Figure 10. (a) TEM image of IOHAOS with 900 ◦C 30 s PDA; (b) TEM image of IOHAOS with 1000 ◦C 30 s PDA; and (c)
TEM image of IOHAOS with 1100 ◦C 30 s PDA.
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U100G25 irradiation.

4. Discussion
4.1. The Optical Transmission Analysis of ITO Thin Film at Different Anneal Temperatures

The optical transmittance spectra of the annealed films are found to be changed with
annealing temperature, which might be owing to a change in crystalline structure as shown
in Figure 7a [21–24]. It is observed that the optical transmittance in the 405 nm, 375 nm,
and 350 nm wavelength can be improved by the 500 ◦C and 600 ◦C annealing process.
However, the 500 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO film has the best optical transmission at the 405 nm
wavelength than 600 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO films, as shown in Figure 7a. The transmittance
of I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA was up to 95% at 405 nm wavelength as shown in
Figure 7a. The UV transmittance of I2 sample with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA was almost 1.3 times
greater than that of I1 sample with 250 ◦C 30 s PMA at 405 nm wavelength. The TEM
results illustrated the effect of annealing process on the crystal structure of the ITO thin film.
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The crystal structure of 250 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO film was nearly amorphous structure,
mixed with irregularly columnar grain. It caused significant ultraviolet photon scattering
and worse light transmittance. Moreover, equiaxed grains transform occurred in ITO after
600 ◦C 30 s annealing. It caused a slight decrease of the UV photon conduction paths and
ITO optical transmittance. It seems that the 500 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO film had longer
and narrower NCols grain than 600 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO films, as shown in TEM results.
The NCols crystal structure had longer and straighter grain for UV photon transport,
whereas the equiaxed structure had more spherical-like grain boundaries for UV photon
scattering [21–24]. Hence, the 500 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO film had best optical transmission
than 250 ◦C 30 s and 600 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO films at 405 nm wavelength, respectively.
However, in former studies, the optical transmission of poly silicon–aluminum oxide–
hafnium aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–silicon SAHAOS with poly silicon gate device
was only 30% at 405 nm wavelength [31,32]. Therefore, the 405 nm optical transmission of
500 ◦C annealed ITO gate (95%) was better than that of poly gate (30%).

4.2. The Electrical Resistivity Analysis of ITO Thin Film at Different Anneal Temperatures

The electrical resistivity properties of the film were enhanced by the annealing tem-
perature as shown in Figure 7d [21–24]. Typically, the resistance and electrical current
are related to the ITO crystalline grain size. It can be noted that the size of the crystal
grains increased with temperature from TEM results. Therefore, the grain boundary model
can be used to explain the electrical conduction of ITO thin films [21–24]. Larger grain
sizes resulted in less grain boundaries. Therefore, less grain boundaries contributed less
resistance for the charge carriers tunneling through the barriers of the grain boundary and
increased electrical conductivity. Since the grains will recrystallize during the annealing
process. When annealing temperature increases, the average diameter of the crystallites
will increase. Therefore, it was shown from the TEM results that larger grain sizes, a lesser
grain boundary was found for the ITO film with higher annealing temperature. The grain
size is considered as an important factor that affect conductivity of ITO annealed at a
different temperature. Larger grain sizes were observed to produce lower resistivity. There-
fore, the electrical resistivity characterizations of the film were enhanced by the annealing
temperature. Hence, the dependence of electric resistivity on temperature is due to the
affection of grain size on the electric resistivity of the ITO film [21–24]. Based on this study,
the best ITO thin film with lowest electrical resistivity (1 × 10−4 ohm·cm) was found to
be the film annealed at 600 ◦C. However, in former studies, the electrical resistivity of
poly silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–silicon SAHAOS
with poly silicon gate device is only 1 × 10−3 ohm·cm [31,32]. Therefore, the electrical
resistivity of 600 ◦C annealed ITO gate (1 × 10−4 ohm·cm) was better than that of poly gate
(1 × 10−3 ohm·cm).

4.3. UV-Induced VT Shift in IOHAOS

The UV-induced threshold voltage VT change of IOHAOS-I2H2 was nearly 12.5 V
under 405U100G25 UV irradiation, as displayed in Figure 4. This positive VT shift result
is the same as former research [11,12]. However, in former studies, the VT shift of poly
silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–silicon SAHAOS with
the poly silicon gate device is only 10 V under 405U100G25 [18–20]. Therefore, the VT shift
of IOHAOS-I2H2 was almost 1.25 times that of poly silicon–aluminum oxide–hafnium
aluminum oxide–silicon oxide–silicon SAHAOS with the poly silicon gate device. The
electrical resistivity of 600 ◦C annealed ITO gate (1 × 10−4 ohm·cm) was better than that of
poly gate (1 × 10−3 ohm·cm). The 405 nm optical transmission of the 500 ◦C annealed ITO
gate (95%) was better than that of poly gate (30%). Therefore, the higher sensing response
of an IOHAOS-I2H2 UV TD sensor was due to the fact that the resistivity and optical
transmittance of the annealed ITO gate were higher than those of the poly gate.

From the VT change comparison of IOHAOS with different PMA, the VT change of
IOHAOS-I2H2 with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA was most significant compared to that of IOHAOS-
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I2H1 and IOHAOS-I2H3 with 250 ◦C 30 s and 600 ◦C 30 s ITO PMA, respectively. From
the TEM analysis in Figure 9, it seemed that the crystal structure of 250 ◦C 30 s PMA
ITO film was a mixed phase of amorphous and irregularly columnar, caused poor optical
transmittance and conductivity, because both the photon and electron scattering effects
were serious. In comparison, the NCols crystal structure had a longer and straighter grain
for UV photon transport, whereas the equiaxed structure had more spherical-like grain
boundaries for UV photon scattering [21–24]. After 500 ◦C 30 s annealing, the crystal
structure of ITO was mainly the NCols structure, while the photon scattering effects were
greatly improved, contributing to a good optical transmittance. After annealing for 600 ◦C
30 s PMA, the columnar grain size of ITO film became larger and columnar grains length
became shorter as shown in TEM. Hence, the UV photon transmission performance of
ITO film after 600 ◦C 30 s PMA was not so good compared with that of ITO film after
500 ◦C 30 s PMA, as shown in optical transmission spectra [21–24]. It is observed that
IOHAOS-I2H2 with a 500 ◦C 30 s PMA could successfully improve the performance of UV
TD sensors. Since the crystallization transformation of the nanocolumns (NCols) occurred
at a temperature anneal process of 500 ◦C and 30 s. This study shows that UV transparency
of the ITO film, with the NCols structure dominating, is an important effect for performance
improvement of E-IOHAOS as UV TD sensors.

As illustrated in Figure 6b, The IOHAOS-I2H2 shows larger UV generated VT shift
than the IOHAOS-I2H1 and IOHAOS-I2H3 devices. As illustrated in the former study, it
is noted that UV generated charges can be trapped not only in HfAlO nanocrystals, but
also in amorphous regions of the HfAlO trapping layer [18–20]. Therefore, it is known
that the partially nanocrystallized HfAlO trapping layer has a higher trap density than the
complete whole amorphous HfAlO trapping layer and whole poly crystalline structure like
HfAlO. Therefore, it can be concluded that the partially nanocrystallized HfAlO trapping
layer with 1000 ◦C 30 s PDA has a larger trap density than the whole amorphous HfAlO
with 900 ◦C 30 s PDA and whole poly crystalline structure like HfAlO with 1100 ◦C 30 s
PDA [18–20].

For IOHAOS-I2H2 under 405 nm UV irradiation, the sensitivity was about 10 KV·cm2/J,
the resolution was about 10 nJ/cm2, the sensing range was about 10 nJ/cm2 to 1 J/cm2, and
the fading rate was about 10% for 10 years retention in this study. However, for SAHAOS
under 405 nm UV irradiation, the sensitivity was about 3 KV·cm2/J, the resolution was
about 100 nJ/cm2, the sensing range was about 100 nJ/cm2 to 1 J/cm2, and the fading rate
was about 10% for 10 years retention [18–20]. It is noted that the resolution and sensitivity
of IOHAOS-I2H2 UV TD sensor were much better than those of SAHAOS with the poly
gate. The higher resolution and sensitivity of IOHAOS-I2H2 were due to the fact that the
resistivity and optical transmittance of the annealed ITO gate were higher than those of the
poly gate.

4.4. Model for UV-Induced VT Shift

To simulate the VT shift of IOHAOS devices after UV radiation, the author proposed
a model (hereafter called HWC-UV TD model) derived from the prior studies of the
HWC-UV model [18–20]:

VT(D) = [(VG − Vo) *K]log(t*D) + VT(0) (1)

In this equation, D represents the UV TD (mW·s/cm2), VT(D) is the VT after UV
TD irradiation, VT(0) is the VT at D = 0, and VG is the PGV. Experimental curve fitting
was used to derive the three parameters Vo, t, and K of the HWC-UV TD model. t is the
sum of trapping and detrapping constant of electrons and holes from trapping dielectric
for specific devices. Vo is the minimum PGV for UV-induced charge injection into gate
dielectric. K is the constant for specific devices. t is equal to 10 cm2/mW·sec, Vo is equal to
4 Volt, and K is equal to 0.2 for IOHAOS-I2H2.
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To simulate the VT fading with retention time, the author proposed a model for VT
fading with retention time (hereafter called HWC-VT fading model) derived from the prior
studies of the HWC-UV model [18–20]:

VT(t) = VT(0) − [VT(0) *F]ln(t) (2)

“t” is the retention time, VT(0) is the VT at t = 0. F is the fading constant for specific devices.
F was equal to 0.043 for an IOHAOS-I2H2. Figure 12a shows the comparisons of the
measured and simulated curves of VT change as a function of UV TD for an IOHAOS-I2H2
after 405G25 irradiation; and Figure 12b shows the comparisons of the measured and
simulated curves of VT change as a function of retention time for an IOHAOS-I2H2 after
405U100G25 irradiation.
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5. Conclusions

It is observed that the UV generated VT change of IOHAOS-I2H2 with 500 ◦C 30 s
ITO PMA was most significant as illustrated in this study. It can be observed form the
experimental results that the UV generated VT shift of IOHAOS-I2H2 with 500 ◦C 30 s
ITO PMA was nearly 12.5 V after UV TD 100 mW.s/cm2 irradiation. From the optical
transmission spectra analysis, the 500 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO (with mainly complete NCols
grain) had a best UV transmittance compared with 250 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO film (with
amorphous and irregularly column grain) and 600 ◦C 30 s annealed ITO film (with shorter
column grain and equiaxed grain). The NCols crystal structure had longer and straighter
grain for UV photon transport, whereas the amorphous, irregularly column grain, equiaxed
structure had more spherical-like grain boundaries for UV photon scattering [21–24]. Since
the crystallization transformation of the nanocolumns (NCols) grain occurred during a
temperature anneal process of 500 ◦C and 30 s, the IOHAOS-I2H2 with a 500 ◦C 30 s PMA
could successfully improve the performance of UV TD sensors. Moreover, larger grain
sizes were observed to result in lower resistivity. Based on this study, the best ITO thin film
with best electrical conductivity was found to be the film annealed at 600 ◦C. However, a
trade-off between optical and electrical characteristics, E-IOHAOS with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA
had the best improved performance of E-IOHAOS UV TD sensors. This study shows that
E-IOHAOS with 500 ◦C 30 s PMA could successfully improve the performance of UV TD
sensors due to the enhanced UV transparency (NCols crystal structure) of the ITO film.
These results strongly suggest that E-IOHAOS could be the most promising candidate for
next-generation nonvolatile UV TD sensor technology.
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